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CATHERINE PARKSSTATE TAX LEVY

IS TO BE 3.5 MILLS

R. A. McCulIy, an apple grower or
Hood River, was a guest of M. J. La-zel- le

during the holidays.
Elmer Phelps, of Bull Run, was In

Oregon City Monday and Tuesday,
and was registered at the Electric
Hotel.

Max Bollack, of Portland, was in
this city on business Tuesday. Mr.
Bollack moved hi3 family from this
city Saturday, after residing here for
more than twenty years.
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PREMIUM TICKET j cV-r- c

SALEM, Jan. 2. Approximately
$3,100,000 will be paid by the. people
in state taxes in 1912 ; The state tax
levy will be 3.5 mills. The total as-
sessed valuation of the state will be
$890,000,000. Of this the valuation
appraised by the State Tax Commis-
sion on public service corporations
will be $108,000,000 and by assessors
$784,000. The amount $3,100,000
which the people of the state, will be
called upon to pay will be the highest
in the history of Oregon, for one year.
The levy of 3.5 mills will not be the
highest, however. In 1904 the levy
was 7.006 mills anu the lowest was
1 mill in 1858.

2 OTHERS ACCUSED IN

EAGLE CREEK ROBBERY

D. M. Holbrook and Selma Payne
were arrested in Portland Tuesday' by
Constable Brown in connection with
the 'robbery of silverware and dress
goods from Mrs. L. Taylor, of Eagle
Creek! Justice of the Peace Samson
said they had been accused by Mrs.
Mary Baldwin Johnson and her hus-
band R. L. Johnson, a Portland
chauffeur. Johnson and his wife were
arrested, and were released in $100
jail each. Holbrook and Selma Payne
wre held in bonds of $250 each to
apjear.. before Justice of the Peace
Sanson Friday. The Johnson hear-
ing also will be on that day.. ,

' urious Death Custom In Fiji.
Tht' jFijians believe that in case a

marrSigeable youth of maiden dies
withe at having gone through with the
elaborate nuptial knot tying ceremony
of the islands his or her soul "is doomed
to winder about forever In an inter-mediit-

region between heaven and
hell. I When any one dies man. wo-

man jr child a whale's tooth is placed
in the hai d of the corpse, the missile
to be thro vu at the tree which stands
as a ;puidepost to point out. the road
that leads to heaven and the one, that
leads to hell. '

' i High Pews.
During the xeign of William and

Mary In England a worthy bishop com-
plained to the latter that the ladies of
the court were wont to fix their eyes
on theK neighbors rather than on him
during jhis discourses. It apparently
never occurred to the divine that the
fault might lie in the sermons them:
selves. By consent of the queen high
pews wire Introduced to prevent wan-
dering eyes.',. "As for the young ladies
for whovf spiritual "welfare they were
devised,1? iuy a writer; "their indig-
nation was omv surpassed by the rage
of theirj admirers." From that time
high peifs were commonly placed in
churches: . .

" The Dressjng Gown, '

Why is( the dressing gown the most
lasting article of clothing? Because it
is never Torn out - '.

i . Condimental. v

Douglas Jerrold once went to a party
at which b Mr. Pepper had assembled
all his Mends and on entering the
room said to his host. "My dear Mr.
Pepper, how glad you must be to see
all your friends mustered I".

I

Catherine Parks, of Meldrum, prov-
ed a most delightful hostess, on New
Year's Day at an entertainment. The
affair was given at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Parks,
of Meldrum, and -- was from 5 to 5
o'clock. Among the features of the
day's enjoyment was the attending of
the moving picture snows ie this city,
the party being chaperoned by Mr.
Parks, v who gave them a good time.
Upon their return to the Parks home
the young people were invited to din-
ner. The table was prettily decorat-
ed to correspond with the decorations
of the dining and living rooms. Mrs.
Parks was assisted in entertaining by
Mrs. Clutch, of Portland.

Those enjoying Miss Catherine's
hospitality " were , Misses Annie and
Ethel Hester, of Portland; Annie
Gardner, Erma Clutch, of Portland;
Geraldine Hastings, Pansy . Oswald,
William McMann, Ralph Johnson and
Glenn Seely.

OFFICERS INSTALLED

The Improved Order of Red Men
and Wachena Council No. 21, Degree
of Pocahontas held a joint installa-
tion at the wigwam in Knapp's Hall
Tuesday evening. " Following the
business session dancing and feasting
were ' indulged in.' ; The fol-
lowing officers were Installed by the
Red Men r Sachem Joe Munch; sen-
ior sagamore, Harry Williamson; jun-
ior sagamore, William Hall; prophet,
Charles Tidd; thief of records, E. L.
McFarland; collector cf wampum, L.
A. Nobel; keeper of wampum, C.
Hartman. Theodore Fessler, great
sachem of Oregon,' will raise the
chiefs.

The elective officers of the ' Poca-
hontas Order are as follows: Poca-
hontas, Mrs." Henry Henningsen;
Winpna, Mrs . Mike Gross ; prophetess,
Mrs. Richard Bittner; keeper of rec-
ords, Mr3. Clarence Osborn; collec-
tor of wampum, Mrs. Walter Symes;
keeper of wampum, Mrs . Sophia Phil-
lips; trustee for three year term, Mrs.
Jack rFost; Pohatan, Henry Henning-
sen. The other officers of both ord-
ers will be appointed at an early
date.

RANCHER ON TRIAL

William Hardin, a rancher of the
Bull Run district, was placed on trial
in the Circuit Court Tuesday on a
charge of having criminally attacked
his step-daught- Eva Phelps, who is
now Mrs. Eva Woods. The attack is
said to have been made about three
years ago. Hardin denies the charge.
He was held over to the grand jury
when the complaint was first made,
but no indictment was returned. He
is represented by Mayor Dimick, Q.
L. Matthews and M. Morehead. Dis-
trict Attorney Tongue, Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Stipp and C. M. Idle-ma- n

are prosecuting the case." The
trial probably will be concluded to-
day.
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"1 tnow he"s n dairling. but it's no
Uf. My bueuand doosn't like dogs."

"Ton buy "ini. lydy. You can get
ytaer 'nsband. bet you won't git av

other dor? like 'im." London Opinion

LOCAL BRIEFS

George Holman, of Beaver Creek,
was in this city Tuesday.

Henry Henningsen, who has heea
ill for the past two weeks, is im-
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I obbins ol
Beaver Creek, were in this city Tues-
day.

Mrs. J. R. Humphreys, who has
been ill at her home for the pa3t week,
is improving.

William Grisenthwaite, one of the
well known residents of Beaver Creek,
was in this city on business Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Adams And Earl Ab-
bott, of Portland, were in this city
New YearySs day, being guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Cartlidge.
rG. C. Armstrong, one 'if the prom-

inent fruitgrowers of ReaUnd, was in
this city .in business Tin i day.

Miss Pearl Harrington returned to
Oregon City New Year's morning af-
ter visiting friends at New Era.

Miss Nell Jones, after visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Ramsby, has returned to her home
at Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, of Port
land, were in this city Monday spend-
ing New Year's day with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Maxwell Telford, of
mah.

Elmer and Arthur Wohlmer, of
Hillsboro, are in this city visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. V.
Francis.

Mrs. Viola Godfrey, principal of the
North school, of Corvallis, returned
to that city Sunday evening to re-
sume her duties.

Melba Byrom, after voting at the
home of :Mr. and Mrs. Onane E'.y, .if
this city, will return f. her horns at
Tualatin today.

William H. Brown, wh: has beun
visiting friends for several days in
this city, returned to Corvallis on
Tuesday evening to uis stuili'is
at the Oregon Agricultural College

Roscoe Frost, of Centralia, Wash.,
who Has been in this city visiting hi
mother, Mrs. Julia Frost, left for
Centralia Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Harrisburger, of
javerett, wash., have arrived in this
city and are visiting their daughter,

OBSERVES NEW YEAR'

One of the greatest social events of
the season was the Christmas tree of
the Deutscher Verein, held in Knapp's
Hall Sunday evening.--' The hall was
beautifully decorated with festoons of
rea, white and blue, and evergreens.
A large floral Christmas bell was sus-
pended in the center of the room,
surrounded by four., smaller ' bells.
Music was furnished by the Woodfin-Schoenhei-

orchestra. The follow-
ing program was well rendered: i

Opening address, President Gustave
Schnorr; Sicilian hymn, Junior choir; '

recitation, Clara Nobel; song, "The
Divine Infant," Louise Rotter; instru-
mental selections, Oscar Woodfin,
piano, Carl Schoenheinz and E. B. '
Leatherman; vocal quartet, the Junior
members; recitation, Gus Schnorr,
Jr.; vocal duet, Messrs. Dambach and
Rotter; song, "Gloria In Excelsis,"
Junior choir; German song, Louise
Rotter; address, Vice-Preside-nt D. M.
Klemsen; music, orchestra; address,
Chris Hartman; address, Louis Nobel;
music, orchestra; address, , Frank
Busch; address, R. Petzold; oration,
"The Dutch and the Irish," A. M.
Sinnott; address, p. W. Strebig.

President Schnorr, in his remarks,
referred to the events of the past
year the war between Italy and Tur-
key, the apparent dismemberment of
Persia by Russia and England, the
hostile conditions between England
and Germany, with Ireland friendly
toward Germany, the probability of a
conflict for the mastery of the Pacific
ocean between the United States and
Japan, the coming civilized Republic
and Its effect on the civilized world,
and the economic conditions of the
day and what they would lead to,
were handled in an interesting way.

Santa Claus appeared and distribut-
ed the fruits of the tree and then, un-

til the midnight hour, the time was
passed with music and games, and the
New Year was ushered in with the
National hymn, "America," .followed
by "Die Wacht Am Rhein." .

JUVENILE WHIST

CLUB ENTERTAINED

Rose Farm, the historic home of
Mrs. Dan O'Neil and Miss M. L.
Holmes, at Mount Pleasant, was the
scene of much merriment Friday eve-
ning, the occasion being a gathering
of the Juvenile Whist Club of Moun-Pleasan- t,

the host of the evening be-

ing Charles Holmes who was assisted
In the entertainment of his guests by
Mrs. O'NeiL Miss M. L. Holmes,
Mrs. W. B. Stafford and Miss Roma
Stafford. The prize was won by Miss
Linette Snooks. The decorations of
the home were artistic, being of pink
carnations and white chrysanthe-
mums. A luncheon was served by
Mrs. O'Neil and Miss Holmes.
... Members present were Misses Lin-
ette Snook, Nell Snook, Grace Snook,
Mable Christensen, Lucile Kellogg,
Estella Rowland Isabella Portouw,
Marie Balmer, Lillie Balmer, Vera
Camp, Messrs. Arthur King, Lyman
Rowland, Willie Portouw, Lyman War-noc- k,

Gordon McKillican, Everard
Hiatt, Charles Holmes.

CARD OF THANKS.

- Mr. H. H. Hughes desires to ex-
press his thanks and appreciation of
the sympathy shown and of the flow-
ers sent in his recent bereavement.

Light
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GRAND CIRCUIT

TO BE EXPANDED

Harness Racing Season oM 91 2

Should Be Best Even

PITTSBURGH WANTS MEETING

Steel City Men May Be Awarded Dates.
Salem, N. H., Also In Line Meeting
of the Officials to Be Held In New
York, Jan, 9.

The stewards of the grand circuit
meet n New York Jan. 9. Several im
portant matters will come up in the
forming of the major racing circuit for
the light harness horse season of 1912.

Two and probably more applications
from new clubs will be received. The
Columbus matter will be thrashed out.

and several other important subjects
will be discussed. On the whole, the
coming meeting will be one of unusual
Importance.

The circuit as made up last season
started with a meeting at Indianapolis
and was followed by meetings at Kala-
mazoo, Grand Rapids. Detroit, North
Randall, Fort Erie. Goshen, Eeadville,
Hartford, Syracuse and Detroit state
fair. Columbus was awarded dates,
being given the week following the
Detroit state fair and preceding Lex-

ington, but as the Columbus associa-
tion desired to give a two weeks' meet-

ing they withdrew from the circuit
and gave three weeks of racing inde-

pendent of the grand circuit. Lexing-
ton, as usual, gave an independent
meeting early in October,

Since last winter, when the stewards
met, a great change has come over the
trotting horse situation. One of the
big deals consummated was the pur-

chasing of the controlling interest in
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breed-e- s'

association by a group of influen-
tial business men, including W. B.
Dickerman. C. K. G. Billings, W. C.

Brown, H. K. Devereux, A. B. Coxe
and others. It is needless to say that
these horsemen, who are in the sport
simply for the sport there is in it, will
do anything they can so far as Lexing-
ton is concerned to keep the sport free
from criticism and animosity.

An application for membership al
ready received cbmes from Pittsburgh.
and it would not be surprising were
the Steel City horsemen awarded dates.

Another application for membership
will come, it is undeiTstodd, from Rock-

ingham park, Salem, N. H. This cost-

ly property was purchased some years
ago by horsemen interested in the run-

ners. Rockingham is one of the finest
plants in the country and situated so
closely to Boston it would make a very
easy ship from the Readville track.

That there will be considerable
change in the makeup of the circuit is
assured. Indianapolis will not try to
give another meeting so early in the
season, but it would like to secure
dates in September or thereabouts.

Hartford. Conn., will come out next
season stronger than in several years.
Of the $100,000 that is to be expended
in improving Charter Oak park $40,000
of it will be spent in a new grand
stand. A bigger trotting meeting, with
larger purses, will be given, which will
make Hartford a magnet for the ma-
jority of grand circuit horsemen.

SOLD WOLVERTON FOR $5,

Quinn Obtained New York Manager
For Stated Sum In 1907.

John F. Mulligan, inspector of the
Muskogee (Okla.) : waterworks, ; once
sold Harry Wolverton, the newly ap-

pointed manager of the New York
Americans, for $5. This was after
Wolverton signed with the Columbus
(O.) team in the Tri-stat- e league for
the season of 1907.

Wolverton at that time was not a
star, although be was quick to pick up
the game. In the middle of the season
Bob Quinn. manager of the Eclipse
team, offered Mulligan $5 for Wolver-
ton, and the offer was accepted. From
that time on Wolverton rapidly gained
prestige in the baseball world.

- Butcher Boys In Baseball.
Frank Baker and Joe Jackson are

not the only butcher boys making good,
in the American league. The White
Sox have a butcher boy battery in
Joe Benz and Ralph Kreitz, both of
whom swing the cleaver in the off sea-
son.

..
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$ JENNINGS AND DAVIS STILL ?

AT LOGGERHEADS.

! ! Hughey Jennings likes Harry '
; Davis, the newf manager of the ;

Cleveland team, Just as Ban "Johnson loves Johnny McGraw.
. . There never was any affection
; between Jennings and Davis,

. and when the Naps' pilot accus--
ed Jennings of tipping off the.. Giants to get Frank Baker In

1 1 the world's series the, breach '. '.

widened.
I "There ought to be some fun '. '.

when the Naps and Tigers play
I I next season, with Davis leading '. '

the Naps," said a Nap fan to
. . Jennings recently. . .

' i

; "I don't see why," ' replied 1 1

Hughey. "Davis doesn't rival
me as a manager. He doesn't

. . know enough baseball for that
1 1 He must get a reputation before ',

there is talk of us being rivals,"
H-t--M 1 H H M 11 1 1 ( I frM I H--

Cynical Shaw.
IB this world it you do not say a

thing In an Irritating way just as well
not to say it at all, because people will
not trouble themselves about anything
that does not trouble them. Bernard

' .; !,t r,j,- - ', .erwear will enable
: f rise of one. :

uwMVr Special. - Now 89 cents.
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308 Selling Bldg., Portland.

Phone Main 5151.

Mrs. Charles Springer, formerly
Miss Nora Hannifin of this city, but
now of Portland, arrived in Oregon
City Tuesday morning to remain dur-
ing the week with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hannifin.

Miss Margaret Williams, after
spending the holidays with her moth-
er, Mrs. J. R. Williams, of this city,
has returned to Portland to resume
her duties, she being, one of the in-
structors of the Portland schools.

Because we do not wish to move
several loads of household goods we
will sell a few pieces of furniture
during the next three days at a great
sacrifice. Come to our home at 511
Sixth street, near Center. Sor sale
by W. B. Eddy.

Hr. and Mrs. M. D. Latourette
and son, after spending the week at
the home of Mrs. Latourette's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Daulton, of
the West Side, returned to their home
at Fourteenth and Main streets Tues-
day evening.

Wallace and Raymond Caufield
3pent the holidays with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caufield, of
this city, returned to Eugene Tues-
day "evening to resume their studies
at the University of Oregon.

J. L. Taylor, who has been spend-
ing the holidays with his father, I.
D. Taylor, of this city, returned to
Corvalli3 Tuesday evening, where he
wiil resume his studies at the Oregon
Agricultural College :

Mr. and Mrs. Homer White arrived
in Meldrum Monday evening, and will
be the guests for several weeks of
Mr. and Mrs. White, Mr. White's
parents. Hower White has been tele-
graph operator for the bill line, for
som$ time. ;

Mi and Mrs. Chester E. Elliott,
who left this city about a week ago
for Seattle, in company with the let-
ter's mother, Mrs. Christian Horu-schu- h,

returned to Oregon City Sun-
day 3vemng. Mrs. Hojaschuch w'U
remain for some time vitb Ler daugh-
ter, Jirs, Ernst, of Sea! He.

The Portland Law School, 631 Wor-chest-

Block, will commence a new
class oi January 2. Now would be a
good tine to arrange for a law course.
A youn? man makes no mistake hy
taking tp the study of law, as it will
make hi-- a power in the world. The
course it equal to the law schools of
the East being three years and giv-
ing a derree of L. L. B. Write for
further iiformation.

Mr. aid Mrs. L. P. Horton re-

turned to their home in this city Mon
day eveniig from Eugene, where they
spent the past week visiting Mrs.
Horton's trother, J. B. Kenyon, and
family. Earl Horton, who accom-
panied his parents to Eugene, return-
ed to Oregon City Saturday evening.

Samuel B. illman, who was. re-

cently taken to St. Vincent's Hospital
in Portland for an operation on the

jknee, is improving. Mr. Lillman,
while employed at tne wiliamett Jfuip
& Paper Company's mill about two
weeks ago, injured the knee, and it
was found necessary to have an op-

eration performed.
Miss Lena Goldsmith, who has been

in this city visiting her mother, Mrs.
A. Goldsmith, and sisters, Misses
Goldsmith, will leave today for Eu-
gene, where she will visit her broth-
er, Julius Goldsmith and family, who
recently returned from Europe. Miss
Goldsmith will leave Tuesday evening
for San Francisco, where she will
take charge of her millinery par-
lors -.i

Miss Neil Derby, of th:s city, ani
F. T. Collins, of Portlau i, who have
been : in Salem visiting tJ former'
parents; .Mr. and Ar; f- - N. DeMy,
returned Tuesday evmig, havia;
spent New Yeark's at Saloiu.

Glady3 Byrom, who has been spend-
ing the holidays with la--r parent.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrom of Tualatin, re-
turned to Oregon City Monday.

y Roland Forsberg has returned to
Mount Ansel to resume his stuOies
at the Mount Angel College, after
spending the : holidays with his par-
ents, Mr, ai-- Mrs. Frank Forsberg,
of Bolton.

Miss Nora CrisweU who nas heen
visitine reiutives at As!i!:ii I. has ie- -

iturned to Oregon City.
Chaiincw E. Ramsby, after visit-

ing in Albany-wit- friends for sev-
eral days has returned to Oregon

ity. - r
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Fields and

laughter, Misa Clara, will ieave the
trst of next week for the Southern
states wnsre they will go for the hene-t- t

of Mr. Fields health. They will
trobably be gone several months.

Silas Wright: of Liberal, was in
thlg city Monday and Tuesday.

JT. A. Ti Murdy a dentist of Can-b-
was in this city Monday.

ion;"17 an? Uonel Gordon, ofwere in this city Monday visi-ng Mends, They attended the danc--

Club Monday evening. etre

Ortn tVvahe H" Atkinson and
tk'n,80n,,tof,Aberdeen'

dlv rVi1!! Monday and Tuesl
registering at the Electric Hotel

tcS;MolaUa. --s in

L. vA, Oavieg,: prominent andwell taowv resident ' of Sandy, wasin th'8'cttf TTiay -

Favorite Furs For Children.
Strangely enough, ''bait? lamb is oh

of the favorite as well js one of the
best looking fnrs for clildren's coats,
being equally suitable. fo- - all ages from
five years up. They ar- usually fash-

ioned in straight lines and self trim-
med. Ermine Is bean ifui, with the
lamb; but. sadly enough it is mucn
more appropriate for the matron, al-

though ermine by itself, i small collar
with muff, is always snart for chil-

dren. - ... ' 'j ,

For small .children tie fur . coat
means a risk 'of Jaking old, although
it is usually so "cunning" that it is not
to be wondered that motler is tempted.
It is too warm, however for the active
child. Velvet of all kbd's is in high
favor for suits, dresses jihd coats, even
the figured weaves bein; brought Into
the running'. ' ' ''";'- -

An attractive model designed for a
girl of twelve is made wrb a diagonal
fastening up the front sieves' that are
cut in one piece with the bdy and the.
whole outlined with black fcx.. There
is no collar, but the neck is cut high,
with only a narrow point In'ront and
the fox edging for a finish. ; At t'"!.
lower edge the left fastens over the
right side after hafing been 'cut to a
rounded point' that,' leaves it several
inches shorter than the other side. It
fastens with tbree bone buttons ranged
along the edge Instead of one above
the other. '

Teach Children to Think. '

One of the new' ideas upon education
is that children should be encouraged
to think more and to leave dry facts
alone. It Is said, too.- - that we cram a
lot of facts down the minds of oui
children and do not give them an op-

portunity to use their brains. This new
idea in education says that we must
take children oftener out into tht
woods to let them discover things fot
themselves. We should let them watch
the habits of insects and animals and
the ever varying phases of nature. We
should let both boys and girls study
mechanical organism of things that are
In daily use in our big cities. For in-

stance, a boy or even a girl who hap-
pens to be in the vicinity of an auto
mobile when it breaks down might by
intelligent observation lealrn a great
deal about the makeup of one of those
modern conveyances if let alone to
watch the machinist go about adjust-
ing the difficulties, says an exchange.

A very much disgruntled little girl
was overheard saying to her father and
mother, who had dragged her away by
the hand when she ran with her broth-
er to watch a man in the roadside who
was fixing his auto: "Oh. you let John-
nie stay and look all he wants.- - but you
chase me away. I like to look at the
man fixing things too." Which shows
that little girls sometimes want to in-

vestigate. ,

. The Baby's Bath.
The temperature of the child's bath

varies with its age. At birth the water
should be about blood heat. 96 degrees.
This may be gradually reduced to 70
degrees by the end of the first month.
Baby's bath should alway be taken
before breakfast. The child should not
be allowed to frolic about and become
cooled off before bis bath, but should
be popped right from his crib into the
tub. For the first two weeks the baby
should be held on the knees while it is
being washed. Then he mayt be put
into his tub. being removed as soon as
possible after he is bathed. He should
be dried immediately with a soft, warm
towel, making sure that every spot on
the Tittle body is quite dry. A soft
powder of rice starch is then fluffed
on all over him.

The water in the bath should be soft
rainwater if possible and a delicate

Boap with a Turkey sponge or light
flannel cloth is procured for baby's use.

Until after the child is eighteen
months old the bath should be warm.
At that time the change to a coolei
temperature commences gradually
The mother may try sponging the child
with semi-col- d water, after the regular
warm bath, and in that way work up
to the cold bath.

A Cap Fastener.
To keep children's caps of any kind

on and over the ears in cold weather
and also to keep mischievous play-

mates from pulling tbem off sew elas-
tic on one side. Let it extend around
under the chin to the other side. Pull
cap down to desired place, measuring
your elastic for length.

Allow enough for a loop and sew a
button on the side where you make the
loop. The cap will stay on and stay in
place and is also much easier to put
n than it would be to slip the cap on

with elastic sewed fast on both sides.
Use buttons the color of the cap if posj
Bible. '

' To Shape Baby's Ears.
When there is any danger of bfcr

ears growing out it is a good pn to
let him wear at night a small openwork

bonnet of cambric or napsook,
which will help to keep the ea flat.
Care should be taken that it is not In
the least tight and so prove joncemfort-abl-e

for the little sleeper..' '?. V

When making strings for the labyV
bonnet work buttonholes in the"-1-
and sew' flat buttons to the insi& of
the cap. Then the strings may be-ll- y

changed when needing to be waed.
;

"' Alpine Shoes. -

The shoes worn by Alpine mounti'n
eers have' steel soles-wit- eight projft-ln- g

points. '

IDLENESS. (
,

.

From its very inaction, idlenctp
ultimately becomes the most acdvt
cause of evil, as a palsy is more t?
be dreaded than a fever, " T hi
Turks have a proverb which sa'yi
that the devil tempts all other men,
but that idle men tempt the deyiL .

Colton. '':'' ".

HOW SMALL STORES CAN

By
Mrs. Maxwell Telford, near Mount
Pleasant.

Miss Leta and Laurel Johnson re-
turned to their home at Silverton
Sunday evening, after visiting their
cousins, Bernice Johnson and Mar-
garet Simmons.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright, of St.
Johns, were in this city Tuesday on
their way home from Carus, where' they had been the guests for several
days of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Driscoll.

Mrs. Raymond Dickey, one of the
prominent residents of Molalla, was
brought to this city Monday and taken
to a hospital in Portland, where she
will undergo a surgical operation for
appendicitis.

Miss Addie Clark, a teacher of the
Portland public schools, who has been
spending her vacation with her broth
er. Attorney John F Clark and fam-tj'T"il-

of the West Side, returned to
) Portland Monday. , -

K Chester Dickey, a student of the
Oregon Agricultural College, who has
been visiting his parents during the
holidays at Molalla, and was also a
guest at the S. M. Ramsby home' in
this city for several days, returned to
Corvallis Tuesday. .. -

'
.

Using MAZDA lamps in show windows

and electric signs outside will draw trade from

larger stores not so well equipped. We will be

glad to tell you how this can fee done with these

lamps which give more light for less money than

any other illominant.

Now Is a splendid time to "arrange
for a course in shortland 'or hook-keepin- g

in the Eclectic Business Uni-
versity, Portland, Or. A special holi-
day rate is now being made, and will
save quite a little bit in tuition. The
work is thoroughly complete, and of
the highest standard. Positions are
guaranteed to every graduate. .Write
at once for details and further Inform-
ation, v . s

Miss Gertrude Nefzger. returned to
Portland Monday to resume her du-

ties as teacher in the Portland schools,
after visiting her sister and brothe-- ,
Miss Dora Nefzger, and B. fcfgr,
of this city.

Joseph Scherzinger, a student of
Mount Angel College, who spent the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Scherzinger, of Clackamas
Heights, will return today to Mount
Angel to resume his studies.
, Mr. and Mrs. George Heathman and
two children, who have been at
attle, spending4 the holidays with the
form'a 4wq sons, returned to their
home at Meldrum Monday tvening.
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